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starkest economic challenge of all: how to reconcile an over-abundance of 
labour with ai1 acute shortage of skills. 

The remainder of the district, slightly more than one-third of Moroka's old 
territory, had been returned to the Barolong, in the limited sense that it was 
administered as part of the 'independent' republic of Bophuthatswana. The 
(new) Thaba Nchu district contained its own complex hierarchy of uneqllal 
life-chances. At tl1e top of the hierarchy were the Bantus tan bureaucrats with 
comfortable salaries and some vested interest in the continuing 'independence' 
of the local state. At the bottom of the hierarchy were the occupants of Trust 
villages who had not survived the rigours of the 'communal' regime described 
in Chapter S, but who had not been able to establish secure employment 
elsewhere. On various other rungs of the hierarchy, the majority of the people 
who lived in the 'old' Thaba Nchu locations, the 'new' town of Selosesha and 
the three Bultfontein 'zones' were dependent, not on agriculture, but on 
employment in Bloemfontein or in the local state. 

Scattered fragments of the land survived in private ownership (Figure 6.2). 
A few African landowners, such as the Seape brothers, were successful farm
ers. Other African landowners, waged or salaried absentees, leased portions of 
their land to white farmers of Excelsior or Dewetsdorp on a share-cropping 
basis: a curious reversal of the pattern that predominated around the turn of 
the century. Otherwise, there were a very few Trust villagers who derived theix 
livelihood entirely from agriculture. 11 They rented substantial portions of 
Trust (Bophuthatswana state) land from Agricor, the Bophuthatswana state 
agency which was responsible generally for the administration of agricultural 
operations on Trust (state) land ~nd specifically for the administration of 
credit. Agricor was notorious for its authoritarian approach and its apparently 
unlimited capacity to accumulate financial losses. 12 

To what extent would white farmers in the ( old) Thaba N'chu district survive 
a decisive shift in the balance of power in the central state? On what terms 
would the (new) Thaba Nchu district rejoin one South Africa? How would 
'communal' lands be administered in future? How far, and in what ways, could 
a 'new' state accommodate the demands of half a million of its constituents in 
Botshabelo for security, employment and some access to land? 

Whose land, indeed? , 
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APPENDIX: A LANDOWNER, 
THREE LA WYERS AND A LIBERAL 

?C(lt/3/ 11~/ I . -~-

That cute lawyers so often become successful farmers is testimony to the 
low standards of agricul ture generally. W.t.\. Macmillan 

Camp/ex Sau1h Africa (1930), p. 76 

.-:, 

With reference to one small patch of land in the northern part of the (old) 
Thaba Nchu district, this Appendix illustrates the process by which, in 
Macmillan's cryptic phrase, 'cute lawyers' became 'successful farmers' . The 
story has t\VO separate themes, however, linked perhaps adventitiously by the 
fact that Jean Baptiste Van Riet, the successful farmer here described, was the 
elder son of Gideon Jacobus Van Riet, one of the local lawyers actively 
in1plicated in the creeping dispossession of Barolong landowners. The first 
theme is the professional sharp practice by which law agents of one kind or 
another directly profited, without necessarily behaving illegally, from the 
financial discomfiture of landowners, both black and white. The second theme 
is the progressive and unorthodox route by which one farmer achieved a lasting 
resolution of the labour problems of which most white farmers routinely 
complained. He introduced a system of incentives and of workers' particip
ation in management decisions that ensured both enthusiasm and profit
ability and also earned him social ostracism by his white neighbours in the 

Excelsior area. 
The patch of land concerned is the original farm Mosheunyana 86 (see 

Figures 1.3 and 3.1). In 1886 the farm was granted to the estate of Jacob 
Ngakantsi, the elderly and gouty councillor who was stoned and left for dead 
during ~ muel Lehulere' s attack on Thaba Nchu in July 1884 (Chapter 1). The 
transactions recorded below relate to one small portion of the farm which was 
inherited by one of his sons, Masaele Ngakantsi. An otherwise obscure land
owner, Masaele Ngakantsi was in chronic financial difficulty in the first decade 
of the twentieth century. This arose largely out of the obligation of Jacob 
Ngakantsi's heirs--his two widows and eighteen children, nine in each 
'house' -to meet the costs of administration of his estate. A long statement 
which Masaele Ngakantsi made in 1908 reveals the complete confusion of his 
affairs at the time and the extent to which he found himself preyed upon by 
three different legal entrepreneurs in Thaba Nchu. The statement survives in 
the archival record in Bloemfontein and thus-unusually-provides docu
mentary evidence of the sharp practice which prevailed.-
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Braby's ORC Oirec1ory for 1908 hsu 1hrec 'Law Agents' in T haba Nchu: 
John Hamilton Oiepracm, John Henry Fausunann and Gideon Jacobus Van 
Riet. Oicpracm's professional credc.ntials were murky, at best. He joined the 
OFS civil service before the South African war, then became clerk 10 the 
Resident Magistrate at Kimberley (Cape), but 'left the service suddenly'. For a 
few years from 1902 he worked in an auomey's office and as a law agent himself 
in the small town of Lady Grey, adjoining the Herschel district (Cape). In the 
face of two sepante allegations of embezzlement there, he 'absconded' to the 
ORC and sci himself up as a law agent in Thaba Nchu, where in due course he 
became a town councillor.1 

Fausunann ( 1868-1944) and Van Riet ( 1872-1954) were both listed as 'old 
colonists' of the ORC in 1906. Fausunann was born in Port Elizabeth and 
educated in Bloemfontein, and cstabli.shed his own legal practice at Thaba 
Nchu in 1894. Van Rici's father had been a member both of the OFS Volks
raad and of the S1eUaland Bcsruur (Board of Management). In the latter 
capacity, in 1885, he bad banded over this shor1-livcd Boer republic to be 
incorporated as part of British Bechuanaland. Gideon Jacobus Van Riet 
managed his father's law business in Thaba Ncbu from 1891; he formed the 
Thaba Nchu commando in 1900 and was sent 10 Bermuda as a prisoner of war; 
on his release he rerumed 10 Thaba Nchu and started his own business as a law 
agent in the town. ln 1908 Van Riet was a member of the Legislative Assembly 
of the ORC and a former mayor of Tbaba Nchu. He advertised himself as an 
'Admitted Agent, Government Appraiser, Deputy Sheriff of the High Court, 
ORC, and Auctionccr'.2 

Fausunann handled the Ngakantsi family's affairs from the time he came 10 
Thaba Nchu in 1894. A portion of the original farm Mosheunyana 86 (4,460 
morgen) was sold to a white fanner in that year, presumably to defray the com 
of administration of Jacob KgakantSi's estate and of regisltlltion of the heirs' 
titles. As a result of partfal subdivision of the remainder of the farm in 1894, 
Masaelc Ngakantsi received title to a surveyed portion registered as D riftplaalS 
(123 morgen). Later, he acquired an undivided one-sixth share of another 
porti(ln of the original farm registered as Mafikeng (I, 115 morgen). 3 He~ 
follows Masaelc Ngakantsi's extended account of a series of small but complex 
transactions in the early 1900s, as recorded 1•crbatim in June 1908 by the South 
African Constabulary at Thaba Nchu. The srntcment conveys his confusion 
and distress wilh remarkable precision: 

Shortly after the war I went 10 Mr Fausunann for the papers concerning 
my portion of the farm Mafikeng. Mr F. told me I must first pay the 
'Boodle' money. I could not pay it, and didn't understand it, so I went to 
Mr Van R1etandaskcd him 1oget the papers. Mr Van Rie1djdsoand5'id, 
'Now you know that I pay all the monies due by you to Mr Fausuna~~ 
the farm will belong to me now'. l couldn't answer him as I didn 1 

understand what he meant, because I didn't tell him t? pay the money foe 
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me. I went away with the papers and then boys came and ploughed for Mr 
Van Riet for 2 years. I put up with it during that time, I remonstrated with 
the boys bur it helped nothing. I came then to Van Riet and said 10 him, 
'Now if you say you own my fann or a piece ofit take your piece a.nd lca1•c 
me mine so that I can plough'. I was frightened about the 'Boodle' and 
thought Van Riet must have some right on my farm. Van Riet said, 
• Alright I will bring a surveyor'. The surveyor did not come. Later I came 
10 Tbaba Nchu and found a letter for me at the R.M. 's; in it I read that Mr 
Van Riet says that l will sell my farm . I showed it 10 the R.M. (Maj 
Robcrtsoo) because I knew nothing about it. The R.M. advised me 10 go 
10 my fann and 1ake no notice of anyone about my farm. So I voc1sacked 
aU the n:.1tivcs who were working for Mr Van Riet. From then on I had no 
more trouble with Van Rici. About a year ago I came to Dicpraam, the 
agent, and asked him to lr)• and get me some money from Government. 
He said, 'Yes, but if you want mooey you must bring me your farm 
pape~•. I went back and brought them. I asked for£ 130. D. said 'Alright 
you can go back'. Next morning 0. and I went to the R.M. office and Mr 
Ham (Assistant R.M.J said, 'I don't think the Govt. give more money'. 
We weot away. D. said, 'We will get the money from young De Wet at 
Aitcbison's store'. I said, 'Will he give me a long time 10 repay it like the 
Govt?'. 0. replied, 'Yes, only you must pay the interest regularly'. I 
agreed 10 that. Some days later I came 10 D. for the money and didn't get 
it. From then onward I have continuaUycome for it. That was about a year 
ago. D. always says he hasn't got the money. I must wait a bi 1. On the 3rd 
of this month I went to Dicpraam and said, 'Where is the money?' and 0. 
replied, 'I haven't got the money'. I went 10 young De Wet (the man 
Diepraam said he would raise the money from) and asked him if he bad 
given 0. any money for me and he replied, 'Long ago I ga1•e Mr 0. the 
mooey. You can go yourself to sec Van Riet and ask him if he doesn't 
know that M.r D. has got the money'. I went and asked Mr Van Rict and 
he replied, 'Yes'. From there I went to Mr D. and said, 'Be11er you give 
me the farm papers if you can't gil'C me the money'. D. replied, 'No, I 
cannot give you that, the papers are in Bloemfontein'. D. gave me 
nothing. That morning I wem to Mr Van Rici and asked him ifhe could 
not get my farm papers from Mr D. Mr Van Rict agreed to. Last Saturday
(6th instam) I c.ime to Mr Van Rici and he showed me the farm papers and 
a little piece of"))Jpcr which ,'vlr Van Riet said was a lmcr from D. 10 say 
that he \'an Rict must not give me the fann papers before I pay him all his 
trouble which he makC' for me. Mr Van Riel said the lctter said I must pay 
Mr D. £52. I said, "What for I have got nothing from Diepraam?'. I can't 
pay that moncv. But I know that I owe Mr D. fl8.6d. which he lent me. I 
got this mone)' on the occasion I called on D. office for the big loan of 
£130. l had rold D. J Wh very short of money and D. had always said, ' I 
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can always help you but you must pay me ~k when you get the£ 130'. Mr 
Van Riet explained that he couldn't give me the papers unless I paid the 
£52 and ifhc gave me the papers D. miibt get him into trouble. So then I 
came to the police to see if I can get help. I was told by the Head Conmble 
togoandsccifyoung De Wet of Van Riet'sofficecangfrc thea/c from Mr 
Diepraam. I got it from him and now hand it to the police. The only 
money I have asked D. to raise for me is the £130. When Van Riet told me 
he had paid Mr Fausonann he said he was going to take away my farm. I 
considered that he has been repaid by me for the money I owed Mr F. 
which he Van Riet told me he had paid to Mr F. by the u~e of m)' farm for 
those two years. Van Rie t once said I must pay him £SO. I do not know 
what for. l have never spoken about the matter without the two, D. and 
Van Riel together. I never received a sum of £1 S. I0s. from D in this or at 
all. I am the owner of Dnftplaats only and have not raised any mone) and 
at any time on my farm. And this is the lim time 1 have tried 10 raise 
money.• 

With the assistance of Quayle Dickson, ORC Native Affairs Adviser, the 
whole maucr was investigated; a police report on D1epracm was requested, 
which revealed his shady pasL; Masacle Ngakantsi was summoned to Bloem
fontein to gil'e funhcr evidence before the Lav. Soaet)', which was prepared to 
recommend that Diepracm be 'struck off the Rolls' for over-charging; mean
while, however, Diepraem pressed for judgement against Ngakants1 in respect 
of the amount allegedly owed to him; after all this, no ~teps v. ere taken against 
either Diepraem or Van Riel for profeisional misconduct. Ngakan1s1 bad 
taken out two mortgage bonds in favour of J.M. De Wet, who was also Van 
Riet's brother-in-law: £100 in September 1907 on Driftplaats; and £130 in 
February 1908 oo his one-sixth share of Mafikeng. These credits were barely 
sufficient to meet his immediate debts, but he was able for the time beiog to 
sta\'e off the threat of the sale of !us land in execution of the court's judgement 
against him. Later, he had 10 consolidate his debts aod take out fresh bonds, so 
that in 1916 bis two portions of land were bonded rcspecti\ely for £700 and 
£450.) 

The details of the outcome hardlr mailer form} present purpose, howc,·cr. 
The poim of reproducing Masacle Ngakantsi's statement above is to demon• 
Strate the confus100 and distress v. h1ch per.,.aded lus experience o,·er maoy 
years of dealing with the triumvirate of law agents who dominated the local 
transaction of land tnnsfers and mongage bonds. His predicament must bavc 
been typical of that of many Barolong landownc~ of marginal Literacy, little 
knowledge of the law and no political m.flucn~. 

ln the end, at various dates in the 1920s and carlv 1930s, Gideon Jacobus 
Van Riet acquired title to many different portions of the erstv.-hile Ngakanw 
family estate. In 1932, Van Rict's cider soo, Jean Ba;,ustc, staned farmiogoo 
pan of this land, after an unhappy period i.'1 his father's offiQ:. He paid rent to 
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his father until the property was transferred to his name i.n 1944. The farm 
became known as Barolong. In common with other farmers, Jean Baptiste Va.a 
Riet had two problems: shortage of rain and unsatisfactory Llbour. He solved 
the water shonage by building a large dam and irrigaung 300 morgen of the 
1,000 morgen farm. In 1937 he saw a film about the original Boys' Town 10 the 
United States, and decided to initia1e an experiment on Barolong. He built 
4-room houses of burnt brick and corrugated sheeting roofs for each African 
family he emplo)'ed. He staned a school on the farm and assisted the cluldren 
with books. He set aside fruit ancj \·egetable plo1s whose produce was con
sumed by workers' families. Most radically, he established a bonus scheme to 
provide an incentil'e and a workers' management committee to promote 
self-regulation. In addition to monthly wages in cash and kind, each worker 
received a cash bonus paid half-yearly from a 'pool' set aside in respcc1 of each 
product of the farm: in the 1940s, the bonus on wheat was ls. 9d. per 3Ss bag; 
on maize, ls. Id. per I 7s.6d. bag; on luceme, 2d. for every pressed bale valued 
at £6 a ton. In addition, the pool was credited with S perccotof all sales of milk 
and cream. The function of the management committee was '10 engage new 
workers and to terminate the services of the workers who did not pull their 
weight'. Van R.iet reta'ioed a right of ,·cto on the decisions of tlus commmee, 
but never had to exerc.ise it. 6 

Van !Get's neighbours reacted with hostility to these 10novauons. They 
resented his benevolence 10 black labour: hy bou kakhuut m $)' kc/firs.I ('He 
builds shit-houses for his ka!lirs!'). Parucularly strong antagorusm came from 
the Excelsior Fanners' Union, some of whose members had pro-Nazi sym
pathies during the Second World \\"ar. The t.:nion organised a mceung against 
him in the Town Hall in 1944. That episode sharpens the contrast of style and 
method between father and son. ln 1937, in an rngcnious and devious manner, 
Gideon Jacobus Van Riet organised a meeting of residents ofThaba Ncbu to 
approve prospective purchase by the Trust of some ofh1s 0"11 farms in place of 
the property of Charlie Morgan (Chapter 4). He deliberately excluded Morgan 
from the meeting. In 1944, Jean Baptiste Van R1e1 was deliberately excluded 
from a public meeting in Excelsior which had been called to censure h.im for 
improving the living conditions of his black farm v.-orkers. 1944 was also the 
year of John Henry Fausunann'sdeath, urunamed at the age of7S. He owned 
thinccn farms in the district, valued at £31 ,000. and many plots in Thaba· 
Nchu town; and he held sixteen oumanding mortgage bonds. One of the 
beneficiaries of his will was his nephew, Clarence Paver, a partner in his law 
linn at Thaba Ncbu.7 

A notorious 'liberal', Jean Baptiste Van Riet persisted with his experiment 
on Barolong and reported its success, in re~pect of the s1abil11y, commiunent 
llld enthusiasm of his 13bour force, in a series of articles from t.he 1940s to the 
1980s. Jo 1953, he "Tote: ' I have not once had labour trouble during 14 years, 
and my worries ns an employer have disappeared. Today nenher I nor anyone 
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in the office of the Master of the Supreme Court, elsewhere in Bloemfontein (MHG, 
~c below). For example, estate papers relating to Epllraim Sctlogelo, who died in 
1918, arc held in lhe Archives and referenced here V AB, MHG S4296; estate papers 
relating to Joh.n Henry Fausunann, who died in 1944, arc held by the ,\-laster of the 
Supreme Court a.nd referenced here MHG 36230. 

Chief Bantu Affairs Commissioner OFS (BOV) series: 
BO\/ l/127-140 Bantu Affairs, Tbaba Nchu, l940s-J960s 

Central Arcruves Depoe, Union Buildings, Pretoria (SAB) 
Governor General (GG) series: 
GG 1166, 501543, 501551, 501552, 501558 The exodus ofBarolong from the OFS to the 

Tali district of Bechuanaland, 1916 
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else manages the farm, the system is the manager, and a right good job it is 
doing'. H e wu Vice-Chairman of the L iberal Party in the late 1950s. With his 
son Johnny, he expanded his farming operations 10 the Tul.J Block in Bo
tswana. ln 1990, at the age of 85, he still plared a keen game of tennis. 
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else manages 1he farm, the system is the manager, and a right good job it is 
doing'. He was Vice-Chairman of the Liberal Party in the: la1c: 1950s. With his 
soo Johnny, he c.xpandc:d his farming operations to the Tuli Block in Bo-
1swana. In 1990, at the age of 85, he still plared a keen game: of 1ennis. 
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